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Abstract
The stochastic block model (SBM) is a gener-
ative model revealing macroscopic structures in
graphs. Bayesian methods are used for (i) clus-
ter assignment inference and (ii) model selection
for the number of clusters. In this paper, we
study the behavior of Bayesian inference in the
SBM in the large sample limit. Combining vari-
ational approximation and Laplace’s method, a
consistent criterion of the fully marginalized log-
likelihood is established. Based on that, we de-
rive a tractable algorithm that solves tasks (i) and
(ii) concurrently, obviating the need for an outer
loop to check all model candidates. Our empir-
ical and theoretical results demonstrate that our
method is scalable in computation, accurate in
approximation, and concise in model selection.
1. Introduction
Graph clustering has to goals: to detect densely connected
subgraphs and to detect structurally homogeneous sub-
graphs. While the former often optimizes an objective
function, the latter infers the latent variables and the pa-
rameters of a generative model, for example, the stochastic
block model (SBM). Despite its simplicity, the SBM is flex-
ible enough to express a range of structures hidden in real
graphs (Leger et al., 2014, Section 2.1), and while many
variants of the SBM have been proposed, the more com-
plex models do not always perform better (Peixoto, 2015).
In this study, we therefore focus on the most fundamental
version of the SBM.
To uncover the underlying block structures, we need to
know the cluster assignments of the SBM, which can be in-
ferred, in a principled way, using Bayesian methods (Now-
icki & Snijders, 2001; Hastings, 2006; Newman & Le-
icht, 2007; Hofman & Wiggins, 2008; Daudin et al., 2008;
Mariadassou et al., 2010; Decelle et al., 2011; Latouche
et al., 2012). Incorporating with prior knowledge, Bayesian
methods evaluate the uncertainty of cluster assignments as
posterior probabilities.
There are two types of Bayesian method: those that deal
with the uncertainty of both cluster assignments and model
parameters and those that deal with the uncertainty of clus-
ter assignments only. In this study, we distinguish between
them and refer to the former as full Bayes and the latter
as partial Bayes. Full Bayes involves intractable integrals
and hence approximation is necessary. Monte Carlo sam-
pling (Nowicki & Snijders, 2001) approximates these inte-
grals numerically. Variational Bayesian (VB) methods (La-
touche et al., 2012) introduce the mean-field approximation
and solve the integrals as an optimization problem. De-
spite having less legitimacy, partial Bayes is often favored
in practice because of its tractability. Newman & Leicht
(2007) developed the expectation maximization (EM) al-
gorithm. Daudin et al. (2008) introduced variational EM,
which uses the mean-field approximation for posterior in-
ference. Belief propagation (BP) is an alternative approach
for posterior inference that retains the correlation informa-
tion among the cluster assignments and hence makes infer-
ence more accurate than the mean-field approach (Decelle
et al., 2011).
Bayesian inference can also be used to determine the num-
ber of clusters (Daudin et al., 2008; Decelle et al., 2011;
Latouche et al., 2012), which we denote by K . Among
all the model candidates 1, . . . ,Kmax, Bayesian theory se-
lects the one that achieves the maximum marginal like-
lihood (Schwarz, 1978). Unfortunately, partial Bayesian
methods are inadequate for this task. Because partial Bayes
does not take into account the uncertainty of the model pa-
rameters, it overestimates the model complexity. To ad-
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dress this problem, Daudin et al. (2008) proposed an infor-
mation criterion that is, under some conditions, consistent,
meaning that it will select the same model as the maxi-
mum marginal likelihood in the large sample limit. Fully
Bayesian methods like those proposed by Nowicki & Sni-
jders (2001) and Latouche et al. (2012) have also been used.
These methods, however, share the same problem: scala-
bility. To obtain the maximum, we need to compute the
marginal likelihood for all model candidates. This implies
that the model selection task is up to Kmax times time-
consuming than the cluster assignment inference task.
Although the SBM has been well analyzed in the dense
case, interest has recently turned to sparse graphs, in which
the number of edges grows only linearly with the number
of nodes. For example, a person’s Facebook friends do not
increase as the total number of Facebook users increases.
The analysis of sparse graphs is more realistic, but is the-
oretically challenging because the block structure will be
indistinguishable in the large sample limit (Reichardt &
Leone, 2008; Decelle et al., 2011; Krzakala et al., 2013;
Kawamoto & Kabashima, 2015). Despite its importance,
theoretical development of sparse graphs has been limited
compared to their dense counterparts. In particular, no con-
sistent model selection method for sparse graphs has yet
been established.
In the machine learning community, factorized asymptotic
Bayesian (FAB) inference (Fujimaki & Morinaga, 2012;
Hayashi et al., 2015) has recently been developed, which
approximates fully Bayesian inference for various latent
variable models. The FAB method provides both an asymp-
totic expansion of the marginal likelihood, termed the fac-
torized information criterion (FIC), and a tractable algo-
rithm to obtain it. It has a distinctive regularization ef-
fect that eliminates unnecessary model components in the
course of the inference; by initializing the model as Kmax,
the FAB algorithm converges at some K ≤ Kmax, and K
can then be used as the selected model.
In this paper, we present an FAB framework for the SBM
with the following appealing features:
Accurate Our approximation is consistent for both dense
and sparse graphs.
Tractable Our algorithm employs EM-like alternating
maximization, which is written in closed form.
Scalable K is automatically selected during posterior in-
ference, eliminating the outer loop for 1, . . . ,Kmax.
Concise The selected K is small yet maintaining the same
prediction accuracy as more complex models.
No hyperparameters All the parameters are estimated.
Our main contributions, which have not been addressed in
previous FAB studies, are as follows.
• For sparse graphs, the original FAB approximation is
invalid because of model singularity. To avoid this, we
analyze the effects of such cases exactly (Section 3).
• We evaluate the asymptotic expansion of the joint
marginal likelihood more rigorously, which improves
the error rate (Section 3.2) and yields interpretable
regularization terms (Section 4.3).
• We derive a new BP rule for full Bayes (Section 4.2).
Notation Throughout this paper, we denote by x ≈ y the
relation such that x = y + O(1/N), where N denotes the
number of nodes.
2. Background
2.1. SBM
Let V and E be the sets of N = |V| nodes and M = |E|
edges, respectively. The graph (V , E) can have self-edges
so that there are
(
N+1
2
)
= N(N + 1)/2 possible edges.
In the SBM, each node belongs to one of K clusters, and
each edge is assigned to one of K(K + 1)/2 biclusters.
For example, edge ij is assigned to bicluster kl if node i
belongs to cluster k and node j belongs to cluster l. Let us
denote byX the adjacency matrix, by zi the 1-of-K coding
vector representing the cluster assignment of node i, by Π
the K×K affinity matrix that specifies the probability that
a pair of nodes to be connected, and by γ the proportion
of cluster assignments (∑k γk = 1). Then, the joint log-
likelihood of the SBM can be written as
ln p(X,Z | Π,γ,K) =
∑
ik
zik ln γk
+
∑
i≤j
∑
kl
zikzjl(lnπ
xij
kl + ln(1− πkl)1−xij ). (1)
For brevity, we omitK from the notation when it is obvious
from the context.
2.2. EM Algorithm
By following a Bayesian manner, we marginalize Z out
from the likelihood. The naive marginalization requires all
combinations of Z to be computed, which is computation-
ally infeasible. Instead, we consider its variational form,
ln p(X|Π,γ) = Eq˜[ln p(X,Z|Π,γ)] +H(q˜) + KL(q˜‖p˜),
(2)
where q˜ is any distribution over Z, H(q) = −Eq[ln q(Z)]
is the entropy, KL(q‖p) = Eq[ln q(Z)/p(Z)] is the KL di-
vergence, and
p˜(Z) =p(Z | X,Π,γ) = p(X,Z | Π,γ)∑
Z
p(X,Z | Π,γ) (3)
is the posterior.
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The EM algorithm can be used to obtain the posterior p˜(Z)
and the maximum likelihood estimators by iterating two
steps called the E-step and the M-step (Newman & Leicht,
2007). Let
z¯ =
1
N
∑
i
zi, zz⊤ =
1
N2
(
∑
ij
xijziz
⊤
j + diag(
∑
i
xiizi))
be the sufficient statistics. Here, z¯k represents the empirical
proportion of nodes assigned to cluster k and zzkl, the kl-th
element of zz⊤, represents the empirical average of edges
assigned to bicluster kl. In the E-step, we update q˜ by mini-
mizing the KL divergence with the old estimators ofΠ and
γ. Then, in the M-step, we maximize Eq˜[ln p(X,Z|Π,γ)]
with respect toΠ and γ, which are obtained in closed form.
Proposition 1. Eq˜[ln p(X,Z|Π,γ)] has a unique max-
imum at γ = γ̂(q˜) ≡ Eq˜[z¯]. Also, for {(k, l) |
Eq˜[z¯k]Eq˜[z¯l] > 0}, Eq˜[ln p(X,Z|Π,γ)] has a unique max-
imum at πkl = π̂kl(p˜) where, by denoting ÷ the element-
wise division,
Π̂(q) ≡ Eq[zz⊤]÷
(
Eq[z¯]Eq[z¯]
⊤ +
1
N
diag(Eq[z¯])
)
.
2.3. BP
The E-step requires p˜(Z) to be computed, but its normaliz-
ing constant is computationally infeasible. One solution
is to restrict the class of q(Z). For example, Latouche
et al. (2012) proposed a variational EM approach that ap-
proximates q(Z) from the mean-field expression q(Z) =∏
i q(zi). However, because {zi} are mutually dependent
in the true posterior, this may cause a huge approximation
error.
BP is an alternative approach to obtaining p˜(Z) (Decelle
et al., 2011). BP aggregates local marginal information
as “message” and computes marginalization efficiently by
exploiting the graphical structure of a probabilistic model.
For (i, j) ∈ E , the message is given as
µ˜j→i ∝ exp(lnγ + aj +
∑
s∈Vj\i
lnΠµ˜s→j) (4)
where Vj = {s|(s, j) ∈ E} is the set of the neighbors of
node j and ajk =
∑
s/∈Vj
ln(1−Πµ˜s→j)k is the log-factor
of the unconnected nodes. The sum-product rule then gives
the marginal expectations as
E[zj ] ∝ µ˜j→i ∗Πµ˜i→j , (5a)
E[zizj | xij = 1] ∝ Π ∗ µ˜j→i(µ˜i→j)⊤ (5b)
where ∗ denotes the Hadamard product. Note that the
graphical model of the SBM has many loops. Thus, BP
on the SBM does not converge to the exact posterior. Nev-
ertheless, in many cases, BP gives a better inference than
variational approaches using the mean-field approxima-
tion (Decelle et al., 2011).
2.4. Inference on a Sparse Graph
When a graph is dense, the inference of Z is relatively
easy. We say a graph is dense if there exists a constant
a such that a < πkl < 1 − a for all k and l, meaning
that M = Θ(N2). Celisse et al. (2012) show that, if a
graph is dense and assuming some minor conditions, p˜(Z)
converges almost surely to the indicator of true cluster as-
signments for N → ∞. Therefore, the uncertainty of the
posterior of Z decreases as N increases, i.e., the posterior
becomes as a point estimator at the large sample limit.
In contrast, the inference problem becomes more difficult
in a sparse graph (Reichardt & Leone, 2008; Decelle et al.,
2011). We say a graph is sparse when πkl = Θ(1/N) for
all k and l. In this case, πkl approaches zero asN increases,
and the uncertainty of Z remains even as N → ∞. Accu-
rate inference of the posterior is thus more important than
the case of dense graphs, which motivates the use of BP.
Sparseness also confers a computational advantage on BP.
For a dense graph, the updating of all the BP messages
requires O(N3K2)—there are O(N2) messages for each
node, each message requires O(K2), and all nodes must
be updated in a single sweep. To reduce the computational
burden, Decelle et al. (2011) proposed an efficient approx-
imation of aj for a sparse graph as, by using the fact that
µ˜s→j ≈ E[zs],
aj ≈ −
∑
s/∈Vj
Πµ˜s→j ≈ −
∑
s∈V
ΠE[zs] ≡ a˜. (6)
The vector a˜ is node-independent, allowing the computa-
tion of unconnected nodes in (4) to be omitted. In this ap-
proach, the messages from unconnected nodes are replaced
by an external field. Therefore, in sparse graphs, the com-
plexity is reduced to O(MK2), because there are M edges
and O(1) neighbors for each node.
3. Asymptotic Evaluation of Marginals
Hereafter, for mathematical convenience, we employ the
exponential-family representation of the SBM(1):
ln p(X,Z|Θ,η) =
∑
i≤j
∑
kl
zikzjl(xijθkl − ψ(θkl))
+
∑
i
(
∑
k<K
zikηk − φ(η)), (7)
where η ∈ (−∞,∞)K−1 is the natural parameter of γ
and φ(η) = ln(1 +
∑
k<K e
ηk) is the cumulant gen-
erating function of the multinomial distribution. Simi-
larly, θkl ∈ (−∞,∞) is the natural parameter of πkl and
ψ(x) = ln(1+exp(x)) is the cumulant generating function
of the Bernoulli distribution.
Note that, while the parametrization is different, both (1)
and (7) represent the same probabilistic model. Indeed,
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there is a one-to-one mapping from one parametrization to
the other. For example, the derivative of the cumulant gen-
erating function is the mapping from the natural parameter
to the original parameter, e.g., ψ′(θkl) = πkl where ψ′(·)
is the sigmoid function. Also, φ′(·) is the softmax function.
3.1. Asymptotic Joint Marginal
Our main goal is to obtain the fully marginalized log-
likelihood. Using the exponential-family representation,
this is written as
ln p(X) = ln
∑
Z
∫
p(X,Z|Θ,η)p(Θ)p(η)dΘdη (8)
where p(Θ) and p(η) are the prior distributions of the pa-
rameters. The marginalization with respect to Θ and η has
no analytical solution in general. Also, the computational
infeasibility of Z discussed in Section 2.2 still remains. We
first resolve this issue of infeasibility by using the varia-
tional form. As analogous to (2), the full marginal (8) is
rewritten as
ln p(X) = Eq[ln p(X,Z)] +H(q) + KL(q‖p∗) (9)
where p∗(Z) ≡ p(Z|X) is the marginalized posterior in
which, in contrast to p˜, the parameters are marginalized out.
In (9), the joint marginal
p(X,Z) =
∫
p(X,Z|Θ,η)p(Θ)p(η)dΘdη
still contains the intractable integrals with respect to Θ and
η. However, the joint marginal is more manageable than
the full marginal (8). In the joint marginal, Z is not la-
tent but rather is regarded as given. That is, when eval-
uating p(X,Z), we can focus on a specific cluster assign-
ments determined by Z, i.e., the uncertainty of Z is com-
pletely excluded. In addition, as shown in Proposition 1,
p(X,Z|Θ,η) has a unique maximum if there is no empty
cluster (i.e., ∀kz¯k > 0.) In this situation, p(X,Z|Θ,η)
has a single peak and its main contribution to the integral
is made by the neighbor of the peak; the contribution of
the other part diminishes asymptotically. For this type of
integral, Laplace’s method gives a very accurate approxi-
mation.
Lemma 2 (Laplace’s method (Wong, 2001)). Let f :
X → R and g : X → R be infinitely differentiable
functions on X ⊆ RD. Suppose the integral I ≡
ln
∫
X
exp(−Nf(x))g(x)dx converges absolutely for suf-
ficiently large N . If f has a unique maximum at xˆ that is
an interior point of X and the Hessian matrix ∇∇f(x̂) is
positive definite, then
I ≈ −Nf(x̂) + ln g(x̂)− 1
2
ln |∇∇f(x̂)| − D
2
ln
N
2π
.
Letting Nf(x) = − ln p(X,Z|Θ,η) and g(x) =
p(Θ)p(η) with x = {Θ,η}, the joint marginal is approx-
imated by Lemma 2. Before the approximation, however,
we have to check the conditions of Laplace’s method care-
fully, especially about 1) the regularity of the Hessian ma-
trix and 2) the interiority of the maximum. Although these
conditions are satisfied for most instances of Z, they are
sometimes violated. For example, as Proposition 1 sug-
gests, if cluster k is empty (i.e., z¯k = 0,) the joint likeli-
hood takes the same value with any {θkl|k ≤ l ≤ K} and
{θlk|1 ≤ l < k}, i.e., the Hessian matrix becomes singular.
Moreover, if no edge belongs to bicluster kl (z¯zkl = 0,)
the maximum occurs at θkl → −∞, which is an end-
point and condition 2) is violated. In particular, the case
of θkl → −∞ is equivalent to the case of πkl → 0 and thus
is critical for sparse graphs.
For the violated cases, we evaluate the integral exactly.
Combining this with the result of Laplace’s method, we
obtain an asymptotic expansion of ln p(X,Z), which is the
main contribution of this paper. The proof is shown in Ap-
pendix.
Theorem 3. Suppose K = O(1) and p(Θ)p(η) is in-
finitely differentiable. Given Z, let S = {k|z¯k > 0} be
the set of the non-empty clusters and S ′ = S\K; let M∗ =
N2mink∈S z¯
2
k be the minimum size of the non-empty clus-
ters. We define the indicator function for non-empty clus-
ters as δk = I(z¯k > 0) and denote by Kz¯ =
∑
k δk
the number of non-empty clusters. We use a similar no-
tation for non-empty biclusters as ∆kl = I(zzkl > 0) and
Kzz =
∑
k≤l δkδl∆kl. Then, we have
ln p(X,Z) =J (Z) + C +O(min(N,M∗)−1), (10)
J (Z) ≡ ln p(X,Z|Θ̂, η̂)−R1(z¯)−R2(z¯, zz⊤)− ℓN ,
R1(z¯) ≡1
2
∑
k
δk ln z¯k,
R2(z¯, zz⊤) ≡1
2
∑
k≤l
δkδl∆kl ln zzkl(1− π̂kl),
ℓN ≡Kz¯ − 1
2
lnN +
Kzz
4
ln
N(N + 1)
2
,
C ≡ ln p(Θ̂S) + ln p(η̂S)
+
∑
k≤l
δkδl(1−∆kl)Pkl +QS′ + const,
Pkl ≡ ln
∫ (
1
1 + eθkl
)M¯kl
p(Θ\S |θ̂kl)dΘ\S ,
QS ≡ ln
∫ (
1
1 +
∑
l/∈S e
ηl−ln α̂
)N
p(η\S |η̂S)dη\S ,
where M¯kl = N
2
2 z¯k(z¯l +
I(k=l)
N ) and α̂ = 1 +
∑
k∈S e
η̂k
.
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The result of Theorem 3 is fairly intuitive and inter-
pretable. Marginalization over non-empty clusters {k|z¯k >
0} and biclusters {(k, l)|zzkl > 0} provides a BIC-like
“maximum likelihood + penalty” term as J (Z). Since
ln p(X,Z|Θ̂, η̂) is the maximum likelihood, it monotoni-
cally increases as K increases. In contrast, the value of ℓN
decreases on the order of lnN as the number of non-empty
clusters increases, which penalizes model complexity. R1
and R2, resulting from the Hessian matrix, represent ad-
ditional model complexity, where BIC does not have such
term. These effects are discussed in detail in Section 4.3.
The contribution of empty (bi)clusters is separated from
the main term and appear as Pkl and QS , which place an
extra penalty on model redundancy. The integrand of Pkl
is the M¯kl-th power of the sigmoid function and the prior
density, where M¯kl roughly represents the proportion of
bicluster kl. Because the M¯kl-th power of the sigmoid
function has a change point at θ = − ln M¯kl, it can be
approximated by a step function where the step point is
− ln M¯kl. This approximatesPkl as the log cumulative dis-
tribution of the prior: Pkl ≃ ln Pr(θkl ∼ p(θkl|Θ̂\S) <
− ln M¯kl). Because the logarithm of a cumulative distribu-
tion is non-positive, it decreases the likelihood depending
on the choice of the priors. A similar observation holds for
QS .
3.2. Asymptotic Marginal Likelihood
By substituting (10) into (9) and setting q = p∗, we obtain
the approximation of ln p(X), which we refer to as the fully
factorized information criterion:
F2IC(K) =Ep∗ [ln p(X,Z | Θˆ, ηˆ,K)−R1(z¯)
−R2(z¯, zz⊤)− ℓN + C] +H(p∗). (11)
Corollary 4. Under the assumptions of Theorem 3,
ln p(X|K) = F2IC(K) +O(1).
In addition, if A1) p∗ satisfies Pr(z¯k 6= 0 ∩ z¯k =
o(N−
1
2 )) = O(N−1) for all k,
ln p(X|K) ≈ F2IC(K).
Corollary 4 shows thatF2IC is consistent with the marginal
log-likelihood. In addition, if A1 is satisfied, i.e., if the
almost-empty clusters having o(
√
N) nodes are rarely gen-
erated by the marginal posterior, the approximation be-
comes more accurate and the error decreases as O(N−1).
4. Posterior Inference and Model Selection
4.1. Lower Bound of F2IC
ComputingF2IC is a nontrivial task due to four challenges:
1) evaluation of {Pkl} and QS ,
2) estimation of Θˆ and ηˆ,
3) inference of p∗(Z), and
4) computation of Ep∗ [·] in R1, R2, and ℓn.
To avoid 1), we employ the (improper) uniform priors for
Θ and η. If N < ∞ and |η̂k| < ∞ for all non-empty
clusters, then {Pkl} and QS with the uniform priors lose
their dependency on N and become Pkl = ln 12 and QS =
|S| ln 12 . Also, ln p(Θ̂) and ln p(η̂) become constants. We
therefore ignore C in (10) as a constant.
Difficulties 2)–4) are bypassed them by constructing a
tractable lower bound of F2IC.
For 2), because the average of maxima is greater than or
equal to the maximum of the average,
Eq[ln p(X,Z | Θˆ, ηˆ)] ≥ Eq[ln p(X,Z | Θ¯, η¯)] (12)
holds for any q(Z), where
{Θ¯, η¯} = argmax
Θ,η
Eq[ln p(X,Z|Θ,η)]
is the global maximizers having closed-form solutions:
θ¯kl =(ψ
′)−1(π̂kl(q)), η¯k = (φ
′)−1(γ̂k(q)). (13)
(ψ′)−1 is the logit function and (φ′)−1 is the inverse soft-
max function.
For 3), to obtain p∗(Z), we again use Theorem 3. Be-
cause p∗(Z) = p(Z|X) ∝ p(X,Z), collecting the
Z-related terms in (10) gives p∗(Z) = q∗(Z)(1 +
O(min(N,M∗)
−1)) where
q∗(Z) ∝ p(X,Z|Θ̂, η̂)e−R1(z¯)−R2(z¯,zz⊤)−ℓN+C . (14)
We then use q∗ instead of p∗. Note that because of the
nonnegativity of the KL divergence, F2IC(p∗) ≥ F2IC(q)
holds for any q(Z), and using q∗ gives a lower bound.
For 4), we obtain lower bounds using Jensen’s inequal-
ity. For R1, we use a lower bound of −E[δk ln z¯k] ≥
−E[ln(z¯k + 1N )] ≥ − ln(Ez¯k + 1N ). For R2, because
π̂kl = Θ(N
−1) for a sparse graph1, ln zzkl(1 − π̂kl) =
ln zzkl+Θ(N
−1) and the effect of (1− π̂kl) is negligible.
Also,−E[δkδl∆kl ln zzkl] ≥ − ln(Ezzkl+ 1N2 ). A similar
lower bound holds for ℓN .
By combining these, we obtain the lower bound of F2IC as
Eq[ln p(X,Z|Θ¯, η¯)]− R˜1(Eq z¯)− R˜2(Eqzz⊤)
− ℓ˜N +H(q), (15)
1Constructing a lower bound for a dense graph is also possible.
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where R˜1(z¯) = 12
∑
k ln(z¯k +
1
N ), R˜2(zz
⊤) =
1
2
∑
k≤l ln(zzkl +
1
N2 ), and ℓ˜N =
K−1
2 lnN +
K(K+1)
4 ln
N(N+1)
2 .
4.2. Inference of q(Z)
Similarly to the EM algorithm, we need to optimize q in
(15) that tightens the lower bound. For that purpose, we
derive a new BP rule.
Substituting the above approximations (R1 ≃ R˜1, R2 ≃
R˜2, ℓN ≃ ℓ˜N) to (14), the sum-product rule defines a mes-
sage for (i, j) ∈ E as
µj→i ∝ exp(ln γ¯ + aj +
∑
s∈Vj\i
ln Π¯µs→j − λj), (16)
λjk = lnE\j [exp(R˜1(z¯) + R˜2(zz⊤))|zjk = 1], (17)
where E\j [f(Z)] =
∑
Z\j
f(Z)
∏
s6=j µ
s→j(zj) denotes
the expectation by the joint message except node j.
Because the log-expectation-exponential in λj is in-
tractable, we need to approximate it. The key fact is that
each message is normalized, and
∏
s6=j µ
s→j(zj) can be
seen as the probabilities of {zs}s6=j . By using this, we ob-
tain that E\j [exp(R˜1(z¯))|zjk = 1] ≃ exp(R˜1(E\j [z¯|zjk =
1])), which is written as
1
2
ln(E\j [z¯k|zjk = 1] +
1
N
) +
1
2
∑
l 6=k
ln(E\j [z¯l|zjl = 0] +
1
N
)
=
1
2
ln
NE\j [z¯k|zjk = 1] + 1
NE\j [z¯k|zjk = 0] + 1
+ b.
Note that b = 12
∑K
l=1 ln(E\j [z¯l|zjl = 0] + 1N ) does not
depend on k so that we ignore it as a constant. Also, in
a sparse graph, recall that µs→j(zs) ≈ Eq[zs] for j /∈ Vs
(Section 2.4). Therefore,
E\j [z¯] =
E\j [
∑
s6=j zs] + zj
N
≈ N γ¯ − Eq[zj ] + zj
N
.
Similar approximation can be used for E\j [R2(z¯, zz⊤)].
Back-substituting these into (17), we obtain an approxi-
mate BP message as
µj→i ∝ exp(ln γ¯ + a˜j +
∑
s∈Vj\i
ln Π¯µs→j − λ˜j). (18)
Here, λ˜j corresponds to the F2IC penalty terms defined as
λ˜jk =
1
2
ln
[t\j]k + 1
[t\j ]k
(19a)
+
1
2
∑
l
ln
[T\j ]kl +
∑
s∈Vj
Eq[zsl]
[T\j ]kl
, (19b)
Algorithm 1 FABBP(γ,Π)
repeat
for randomly choosing (i, j) ∈ E do
Update Ezi and µi→j by (18)
δi = Eznewi − Ezoldi , δi→j = µi→jnew − µi→jold
h← h+ δi
Ez¯← Ez¯+ δi/N
Ezz⊤ ← Ezz⊤ +Π ∗ δi→j(µj→i)⊤/N2
if Ez¯k < 0.1/N for k = 1, . . . ,K then
Remove cluster k and K ← K − 1
end if
end for
until
∑
(i,j)∈E |δi→j |/M < 10−2
return q = {Ez¯,Ezz⊤}
Algorithm 2 The F2AB algorithm of the SBM.
Initialize K = Kmax and µi→j for (i, j) ∈ E randomly
Initialize Π by the spectral method (Rohe et al., 2011)
repeat
q ← FABBP(γ,Π)
γ ← γ̂(q) and Π← Π̂(q)
until maxkl |πoldkl − πnewkl | < 10−8
where t\j = N γ¯k − Eq [zj ] + 1 and T\j = N2γ¯γ¯⊤ −
Eq[zj]Eq [
∑
s∈Vj
zs]
⊤ + 11⊤. These expectations can be
computed in the same way as (5).
We refer to the inference algorithm using this messages as
FABBP (Algorithm 1). Thanks to the approximation for
sparse graphs, the time complexity of FABBP is O(MK2),
as in the original BP. In accordance with F2IC, we refer
to the alternating update of q(Z) and {Θ¯, η¯} as the F2AB
algorithm (Algorithm 2).
4.3. Penalization Effect of R1 and R2
In F2IC (11), the marginalization with respect to Θ and η
induces additional terms R1 and R2 via Laplace’s method.
Their effects are inherited in FABBP as λ˜, which does not
exist in the original BP message (4). In fact, λ˜ diminishes
the size of redundant clusters. For example, consider the
effect of R1, which appears as (19a). When γ¯k = Ω(1),
t\j ≈ N γ¯k. This simplifies (19a) to
1
2
ln
t\j + 1
[t\j ]k
≃ 1
2
ln
(
1 +
1
Nγ¯k
)
. (20)
This suggests that, if Ω(N) nodes are assigned to cluster k,
1/Nγ¯k → 0 and (20) goes to zero, i.e., R1 penalizes noth-
ing. In contrast, if cluster k has only a few nodes, 1/Nγ¯k
remains a constant, and R1 reduces the message proportion
of cluster k (Figure 1).
Remarkably, R2 has a different penalization effect that
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Figure 1. Penalization effect of R1.
complements that of R1. As in (20), (19b) can be approxi-
mated as
1
2
∑
l
ln
(
1 +
∑
s∈Vj
Eq[zsl]
N2γ¯kγ¯l
)
. (21)
Unlike the case of R1, two cluster sizes γ¯k and γ¯l appear
in the denominator together. Because the product γ¯kγ¯l rep-
resents the proportion of bicluster kl, R2 penalizes each
cluster if it has many small (low-proportional) biclusters.
Thus, R2 evaluates the redundancy of clusters in a more
fine-grained way than R1 does—the R1 penalty depends
on cluster proportions, whereas the R2 penalty depends on
bicluster proportions.
These penalization affect all the BP messages, and redun-
dant clusters disappear in the FABBP iterations. For this
reason, it is not necessary to compute the F2IC lower
bound for model selection; if the initial model Kmax is
sufficiently large, the FABBP algorithm will automatically
determine an adequate K .
5. Related Work
Bayesian Methods Nowicki & Snijders (2001) em-
ployed a Monte Carlo method for Bayesian inference. Al-
though it is accurate, their method cannot handle graphs
larger than a few hundred nodes. To deal with large graphs,
the VB method using the EM algorithm is often used (New-
man & Leicht, 2007; Hofman & Wiggins, 2008; Daudin
et al., 2008; Latouche et al., 2012). One of the standard ap-
proaches is to update the latent variables and model param-
eters iteratively using the uninformative priors (Hofman &
Wiggins, 2008; Latouche et al., 2012; Mariadassou et al.,
2010). An alternative approach is to use BP for the clus-
ter assignment inference (Hastings, 2006; Decelle et al.,
2011).
Bayesian nonparametric methods provide an alternative
way of determining K (Antoniak, 1974; Griffiths &
Ghahramani, 2011). Kemp et al. (2006) proposed the in-
finite relational model (IRM), which extends the SBM to
handle an infinite number of clusters. In a way similar to
FAB, K is automatically determined during the learning
process. However, Miller & Harrison (2013) proved that
the Dirichlet process mixtures (DPMs)—the Bayesian non-
parametric extension of mixture models—overestimate K .
Because the IRM is closely related to the DPM, the IRM
may be inconsistent.
Model Selection In partial Bayesian methods, a few in-
formation criteria have been proposed. Peixoto (2012;
2013) used a criterion based on the minimum description
length principle. Decelle et al. (2011) proposed a BP-based
framework that determines K from the Bethe free energy.
Next, for comparison with F2IC, we introduce four fully
Bayesian information criteria.
Daudin et al. (2008) adapted the integrated classification
likelihood (ICL) criterion (Biernacki et al., 2000) to the
SBM, defined as
ICL = ln p(X,Ep˜Z|Θ̂(p˜), η̂(p˜))− ℓ˜N , (22)
where ℓ˜N is as defined in Section 4.1. There are three main
differences with F2IC: ICL 1) uses p˜ instead of p∗ and does
not have 2) the entropy H and 3) the penalties R1, R2, and
C. 1) and 2) are reasonable for a dense graph because, as
discussed in Section 2.4, p˜ converges to a point estimator,
which means that p∗ → p˜ and H(p˜) → 0 at N → ∞.
Also, 3) can be ignorable as a constant and hence ICL is
consistent asymptotically equivalent to ln p(X|K), if the
following strong condition holds: A2) the probability that
the posterior generates empty (bi)clusters is zero.2 In con-
trast, when a graph is sparse, H(p˜) = O(N) and the con-
sistency no longer holds.
Latouche et al. (2012) proposed a non-asymptotic coun-
terpart of ICL that replaces the marginal likelihood with
its VB lower bound. However, the error caused by the
mean-field approximation is not asymptotically negligible
and consistency does not hold.
Fujimaki & Morinaga (2012) proposed the original formu-
lation of FIC for mixture models. Because the SBM is a
mixture model, the FIC can be imported into the SBM. This
is defined as
FIC =Ep∗ [ln p(X,Z | Θˆ, ηˆ)− K(K + 1)
2
R1(z¯)]
− ℓ˜N +H(p∗). (23)
FIC is similar to F2IC in having the penalty term R1. This
eliminates unnecessary clusters, in the same way as F2IC,
during posterior inference. However, FIC ignores the Hes-
sian term in Laplace’s method, which omits R2 from the
formulation. This makes the approximation error larger
and the regularization effect weaker than F2IC (we con-
firm this empirically in the next section.) Crucially, FIC
2A2 is a strong version of A1.
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Table 1. Summary of fully Bayesian model selection on SBM.
“Accuracy” shows asymptotic error against p(X). “One-Pass”
indicates whether model selection is one pass or not. Note that
ICL is consistent but its asymptotic rate is unknown.
Methods Accuracy (with/without A2) One-
Dense Sparse Pass
ICL (22) Consistent/– O(N)/–
cICL (24) O(1)/– O(1)/–
VB (Latouche et al.) –/– –/–
FIC (23) O(1)/– O(1)/– X
F2IC (11) O( 1
N
)/O(1) O( 1
N
)/O(1) X
does not take into account the case of empty (bi)clusters
in Laplace’s method. Although, like ICL, this is justifiable
when A2 is satisfied, consistency does not hold for sparse
graphs. Finally, FIC is computed by VB-based optimiza-
tion; BP inference like FABBP (Algorithm 2) has not been
addressed.
For ICL (22), if we add the entropy and move the expecta-
tion to the outside, the criterion corresponds to the simpli-
fied version of FIC called BICEM (Hayashi et al., 2015).
We refer to this as corrected ICL (cICL):
cICL = Ep˜[ln p(X,Z|Θ̂(p˜), η̂(p˜))]− ℓ˜N +H(p˜). (24)
Under A2, cICL is asymptotically equivalent to the full
marginal for both dense and sparse graphs. Neverthe-
less, cICL essentially differs from F2IC in that cICL uses
the unmarginalized posterior (3). Therefore, cICL does
not have an automatic model selection mechanism and the
outer loop for all model candidates is needed.
Table 1 compares the above methods with F2IC. It can be
seen that F2IC is the most accurate method and the only
consistent criterion for sparse graphs without any special
conditions like A2.
Finally, we discuss a few studies that have addressed
the scalability issue of model selection. Yang & Zhao
(2015) proposed a simultaneous framework of inference
and model selection by simplifying the parameterization
of the SBM. Liu et al. (2015) developed an FAB frame-
work for the factorial graph model that assumes a low-rank
structure in edge probabilities while allowing cluster over-
lapping. However, their models are essentially different,
and their approaches are not applicable to the SBM.
6. Experiments
Following six methods were used in experiments: ICL
and cICL with BP inference, VB and FAB with the mean-
field approximation,FIC+BP, and F2AB. FIC+BPwas the
method whose objective is the original FIC (23) yet the
inference was done by FABBP. All of these were imple-
mented in Python and EZ and Π were initialized using the
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Figure 2. Synthetic data experiment: results. (Top) Means and
standard deviations of selected number of clusters with 10 differ-
ent random seeds. (Bottom) Means runtimes.
Table 2. Real network experiment: data.
Data N M
football (Girvan & Newman, 2002) 114 1224
euroroad (vSubelj & Bajec, 2011) 1174 2834
propro (Jeong et al., 2001) 1868 4406
netscience (Newman, 2006) 1460 5484
email (Guimer et al., 2003) 1133 10902
names (Konect, 2015a) 1773 18262
uniq (Konect, 2015c) 1858 25068
usairport (Konect, 2015b) 1574 34430
spectral method (Rohe et al., 2011). The model candidates
of ICL, cICL, and VB were set to {1, . . . ,Kmax}. All the
hyperparameters of VB were set to 1/2 as suggested by La-
touche et al. (2012).
Synthetic Data First, we investigated whether the se-
lected number of clusters K coincided with one planted us-
ing synthetic data. We set K = 4 as the planted value, and
trueΠ as πkl = 1/N for k 6= l and πkk = 20/N as a sparse
graph. We then generated data with γ = 14 (1, 1, 1, 1), i.e.
all of the clusters were the same size. We set Kmax = 20.
The results (Figure 2) show clearly that FIC+BP and F2AB
outperformed the other methods. ICL consistently under-
estimated K , as noted in Section 5. The performances of
cICL and VB were unstable; they detected K correctly in
most cases but produced a few very inaccurate estimations.
While the performances of FIC+BP and F2AB were simi-
lar, F2AB provided more accurate and stable detection, es-
pecially when N was small.
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Table 3. Real network experiment: results. Means (and standard deviations) of selected number of clusters and testing errors with 5
different random seeds. “nNPLL” indicates negative NPLL (smaller is better.) Results that were significantly better in one-sided t-test
with 95% confidence are indicated by bold font.
email euroroad football names netscience propro uniq usairport
Se
le
ct
ed
K
cICL N/A N/A 7 N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A
VB 24.8 5.1 13 40.9 21.33 28.8 39.1 34.6
IRM 319.99 220.02 27.77 406.18 340.95 353.69 497.07 154.11
FAB 13.1 7.8 10.9 12.5 16.5 3.5 16 13.2
FIC+BP 25.11 11.44 11.3 21.5 18.5 10 16.86 1.88
F2AB 7.25 4.43 5.75 6 6.62 2.62 8.71 2
n
N
PL
L×
1
0
2 cICL N/A N/A 14.49 ± 0.75 N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A
VB 7.28 ± 0.58 4.27± 1.15 30.57 ± 0.79 6.89 ± 0.66 3.96± 0.67 5.69 ± 11.52 10.97 ± 0.98 17± 2.03
IRM 6.93 ± 0.04 2.4± 0.02 11.3± 0.15 5.28 ± 0.02 3.65± 0.02 2.4± 0.02 5.82± 0.02 4.81± 0.01
FAB 9.61 ± 0.55 1.75± 0.13 26.47 ± 0.53 13.75 ± 1.78 9.62± 1.67 1.67± 0.14 11.28 ± 0.41 27.46 ± 2.04
FIC+BP 3.84 ± 0.15 1.65± 0.05 9.97 ± 0.3 3.16 ± 1.58 1.09± 0.06 1.13± 0.03 4.97± 3.39 52.69 ± 15.14
F2AB 3.85 ± 0.11 0.95± 0.03 8.99± 1.01 3.18 ± 0.09 1.21± 0.11 1.03± 0.33 3.43± 0.11 67.02 ± 12.65
Real Networks We also investigated the performance us-
ing eight real networks (Table 2). Instead of ICL, we added
the IRM with collapsed Gibbs sampling (Liu, 1994). For
IRM, we used the same hyperparameter setting as VB. We
set Kmax = max{20,
√
N}. To measure the generaliza-
tion error, we randomly masked 1% of all edges as missing
and these were not used in the training (during the train-
ing, these missings were imputed by each algorithm.) Af-
ter model selection, we evaluated the normalized predic-
tive log-likelihood (NPLL), which is the PLL divided by
N(N + 1)/2, for those missing values. The results in Ta-
ble 3 show that cICL exceeded 48 hours for most data
sets, whose results are not shown. In terms of prediction,
FIC+BP and F2ABwere significantly better than the others
in five data sets. In addition, F2AB selected the smallest K
for all except “usaport” data set.
Discussion In the real data experiment, the difference
among FAB, FIC+BP, and F2AB highlights the signifi-
cance of our contributions in FABBP and F2IC. As shown,
FIC+BP outperformed FAB for the seven data sets in pre-
diction. Because their objective function was the same, the
outperformance was attributed to the BP inference. Also,
yet the prediction performance was equivalent, F2AB se-
lected 2–4 times smaller K than FIC+BP. In this case, be-
cause the inference methods were the same, the difference
had to come from the difference of the objective functions,
or more specifically, the penalty term R2. This supports the
distinctiveness of R2 discussed in Section 4.3.
Selecting a parsimonious model is a fascinating nature of
our approach that fits the principle of Occam’s Razor. If
K is too small (e.g. K = 1), the model cannot describe
data well, and the generalization error will be increased. In
contrast, if K is too large (e.g. K = O(100)), the gen-
eralization error can be small but interpreting its result is
difficult. As shown in the above experiments, our method
resolved this trade-off in the most successful way. Indeed,
F2AB achieved the best prediction performance with the
smallest K in most of the real data sets.
A major theoretical limitation of the F2AB algorithm is
the lack of consistency. Although F2IC is consistent, the
F2AB algorithm does not have such guarantee due to the
use of BP and the lower bound. Nevertheless, the F2AB
algorithm empirically selected better models than the other
methods. This is plausibly because of the following two
reasons. First, because the number of message loops is
smaller in a sparse graph, FABBP might closely converge
to the true marginal posterior. Second, the F2AB algorithm
started the inference from Kmax, which was usually very
large. This might expand a possible search space and avoid
getting stuck in local maxima.
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A Tractable Fully Bayesian Method for the Stochastic Block Model
A. Proof of Theorem 3
We first derive the Hessian matrix of the log-likelihood.
Proposition 5. The Hessian matrix of the negative maximum log-likelihood − ln p(X,Z | Θˆ, ηˆ) is given as a block
diagonal matrix F = (FΘ 0
0 Fη
). The submatrix FΘ is diagonal having K(K + 1)/2 elements, where each element
corresponds to the second derivative with respect to θkl for k = 1, . . . ,K and k ≤ l ≤ K . Its diagonal element is given as
M¯klπˆkk(1− πˆkk) (25)
where M¯kl is defined in Theorem 3. Another submatrix Fη is given as
Fη = N(diag(γˆ\K)− γ\K γˆ⊤\K), (26)
where γ\K = (γ1, . . . , γK−1)⊤.
Proof. Since Θ and η have no interaction in ln p(X,Z|Θ,η), the off-diagonal elements of F are zero. Now we check the
Hessian w.r.t. Θ, which is
∂2
∂θ2kl
{−
(
N + 1
2
)−1
ln p(X,Z | Θˆ, ηˆ)} (27)
=
2
N(N + 1)
∑
i≤j
zikzjlψ
′′(θˆkl) (28)
=
1
N(N + 1)
(
∑
i,j
zikzjlψ
′′(θˆkl) +
∑
i
zikzilψ
′′(θˆkl)) (29)
=
N
N + 1
(z¯kz¯l +
1
N2
∑
i
zikzil)ψ
′′(θˆkl). (30)
Since zi is 1-of-K-coded,
∑
i zikzil = 0 for k 6= l and
∑
i zikzik =
∑
i zik = Nz¯k. Also, since ψ′(·) is the sigmoid
function, its derivatives is written as
ψ′′(θˆkl) = ψ
′(θˆkl)(1− ψ′(θˆkl)) (31)
= πˆkl(1− πˆkl) (32)
By substituting these, we obtain Eq. (25). For η,
∇η∇η− ln p(X,Z | Θˆ, ηˆ)
N
= ∇η∇ηφ(ηˆ) (33)
and
∂φ(ηˆ)
∂ηk
= φ′k(ηˆ) ≡
eηˆk
1 +
∑
p<K e
ηˆp
, (34)
∂2φ(ηˆ)
∂ηk∂ηl
=
∂φ′k(ηˆ)
∂ηl
(35)
= I(k = l)
eηˆk
1 +
∑
p<K e
ηˆp
− e
ηˆkeηˆl
(1 +
∑
p<K e
ηˆp)2
(36)
= I(k = l)φ′k(ηˆ)− φ′k(ηˆ)φ′l(ηˆ) (37)
= I(k = l)γˆk − γˆkγˆl. (38)
This yields Eq. (26).
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We then consider the joint marginal. We see that the marginalization is divided into into two parts:
ln p(X,Z) = ln
∫
p(X,Z | Θ,η)p(Θ)p(η)dΘdη (39)
= ln
∫
p(X | Z,Θ)p(Θ)dΘ+ ln
∫
p(Z | η)p(η)dη. (40)
The first term can further be broken down into the marginals with respect to {θkl}, which is evaluated by the next lemma.
Lemma 6. Let Θ\kl = {θij |i 6= k ∧ j 6= l}. Then,
ln
∫
p(X|zk, zl, θkl)p(Θ)dθkl = ln p(Θ\kl) (41)
+

ln p(X|zk, zl, θ̂kl) + ln p(θ̂kl|Θ\kl)− 12
(
ln θ̂kl(1− θ̂kl) + ln M¯kl2π +O(1/N2z¯kz¯l) if zzkl, z¯k, z¯l > 0
Pkl if zzkl = 0 and z¯k, z¯l > 0
0 if z¯k = 0 or z¯l = 0
(42)
Pkl and M¯kl are defined in Theorem 3.
Proof. For the integral, there are three cases we have to consider.
Case 1: zzkl, z¯k, z¯l > 0
In this case, −∞ < θ̂kl < ∞ and ψ′′(θ̂kl) > 0, meaning the conditions for Laplace’s method are satisfied. We then use
Laplace’s method and obtain the result.
Case 2: zzkl = 0 and z¯k, z¯l > 0
In this case, the maximum occurs at the endpoint θ̂kl → −∞, and we cannot use Laplace’s method. We then leave it as an
exact expression of the integral, which is Pkl.
Case 3: z¯k = 0 or z¯l = 0
In this case, p(X|zk, zl, θkl) = 1 and the integral boils down the marginalization of the prior
∫
p(Θ)dθkl = p(Θ\kl).
The second term of (40) is evaluated as the next lemma.
Lemma 7. Let S = {k|z¯k > 0}\K. Then,
ln
∫
p(Z|η)p(η)dη ≈N
∑
k∈S
z¯kη̂k −Nφ(η̂S) + ln p(η̂S)−
1
2
∑
k∈S
ln z¯k − |S|
2
ln
N
2π
+QS(N) (43)
where QS and α̂ are defined in Theorem 3.
Proof. By denoting α = 1 +∑k∈S eηk , β = 1 +∑l/∈S eηl−lnα and using the relation exa = ex−lna, we have
ln
∫
p(Z|η)p(η)dη = ln
∫
exp(N
∑
k∈S
z¯kη̂k)
(
1
1 +
∑
k∈S e
η̂k +
∑
l/∈S e
ηl
)N
p(η)dη (44)
= ln
∫
exp(N
∑
k∈S
z¯kη̂k)
(
1
αβ
)N
p(η)dη (45)
By using change of variable ξl = ηl − lnα for l /∈ S, we can rewrite this as
ln
∫
exp(N
∑
k∈S
z¯kη̂k)
(
1
α
)N (
1
1 +
∑
l/∈S e
ξl
)N
p(ηS , ξ\S + lnα)dηSdξ\S . (46)
A Tractable Fully Bayesian Method for the Stochastic Block Model
In (46), the marginal w.r.t. ηS approximated by Laplace’s method as
L ≡ N
∑
k∈S
z¯kη̂k −Nφ(η̂S) + ln p(η̂S)−
1
2
ln |FS | − |S|
2
ln
N
2π
(47)
where
ln |FS | = ln |∇η̂S∇η̂Sφ(η)| (48)
= ln(1−
∑
s∈S
γ̂s) + ln
∑
s∈S
γ̂s (49)
= ln γ̂K +
∑
s∈S
γ̂s (50)
=
∑
s∈S∪K
z¯s. (51)
Then, (46) is rewritten as
(46) ≈L+ ln
∫ (
1
1 +
∑
l/∈S e
ξl
)N
p(ξ\S + ln α̂|η̂S)dξ\S (52)
≈L+QS(N). (53)
Combining Lemmas 6 and 7 gives (10).
